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ABSTRACT

Flares and photoflash charges were prepared by fusing a low-melting-point
eutectic oxidizer with metal powder. The eutectic replaced an organic binder which
did not contribute to illumination capability. The flares and photoflash charges
prepared with eutectic oxidizers (nitrate and perchiorates of alkalis and alkali
metals) performed better than devices prepared with organic binders.
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FOREWORD

The nitrates and perchlorates of the alkalis and alkali metals together with
aluminum and/or magnesium are the basic material for illumination devices. These
oxidizers form eutectic mixtures which melt below the decomposition tempera-
tures of the individual substances. This property suggested their possible use in
photoflash cartridges to improve light output and improve safety. Their use in

illumination flares would eliminate the need for organic binder materials which do
not contribute to the illumination capability of the flare.

This work was done over the period 1965-1970 under AirlIask
L A35-532-024/216- I /F008- 17-02 and A35-532/216/F 17-546-502/70.

This report was reviewed for tuchnical accuracy by U. A. Allen.
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SUMMARY

An investigation was conducted to determine the characteristics of illumination
flares prepared without the use of an organic binder. Flares were prepared by fusion of a
low-melting-point eutectic oxidizer mixed with metal powder. The work included studies
on oxidizer mixtures, metal:oxidizer ratios, particle size of metal powder, and surface
treatment of metal. Most of the work was done on magnesium-based compositions. The
most efficient mixtures contained magnesium and either the Na/Mg nitrates eutectic or the
Na/Mg/Ca nitrates eutectic as the oxidizer. Mixtures having a high enough metal:oxidizer
ratio to produce light with maximum efficiency were not fluid enough to be poured;
therefore, a process involving in situ fusion of the oxidizer in a dry mix was used to
produce the flares. Difficulties in wetting the magnesium powder with molten oxidizer were
overcome by a dichromate treatment of the metal. Flares made with dichroinated
magnesium powder consistently showed a slightly increased burning rate, greater brightness,a and higher efficiency, both under ambient conditions and at simulatedaltitudes to 60,000

feet. Flares up to Mk 21 size were prepared and tested. The binderless flares equaled Mk 21
performance specifications (150,000 cd), but tended to burn slightly faster.

Following the flares investigation, photoflasl charges were prepared with a
composition similar to that used in the flares, The objective was to find a replacement for
the conventional loose-powder mixture of metal and oxidizer, which was highly sensitive
and, therefore, hazardous to mix and handle in the loaded form. The new charges wereI
prepared by either of two methods: ( ) mixing metal powder with a fused oxidizer and

S "thenl casting, or (2) heating tile composition directly in thu charge ease until the oxidizer
fused and then compacting the mix by vibration. The clarges were actuated by an explosive
core. Mixtures of ahninuni powder with seven different eutectic oxidizers were tested.
Best results were obtained with cotpositions containing the Li/Na perclitorates eutectic.
Thle mlelt-cast charges were less sensitive to Impact and friction than loose-powder
Z"1ontposltiols; however due to the high cost (anticipated) ot' developing stf and efficieot

- production facilities and procedures and the uncertainty of future phutotbash requirements,

* " - further effort in this area is not recommonded (at this time).

BINDERLESS CAST ILLUMINATION PLARES

UBACKGROUN)

h'ie uslal iuiethiod of' producing illuutlnation flares consists of tuimitig metal polwder,
oxidizer, and binder, then pressing tile mlixwlre increnienlally under highl pressure into a
ciise, Binder naterials, suc as resins, pla.tics, and waxes, serve to make the finely divided

, Nrlkc : of metal and oxidizt r adhere to each other, thus aidinig to oblain 1 n 1aximul
deasity. In addition, metal and oxidizer segregation i prevented s i that mnre unifonnlv
blended compositions can be obtained. As binder content i6 incteasd, burning rate is
decreased and candlepower is reduced.

) I 3 "

i .' ' i./ :,
yr . ..... ,.
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The objective of the investigation described herein was to determine the
characteristics of illumination flares prepared without the use of an organic binder.
Elimination of an organic binder was made possible by employing a readily fusible oxidizer
mixture that also served as the binder. Preparation of flares in this manner also eliminated
the need for high-pressure incremental pressing techniques.

Theoretically, the performance of a bijiderless flare should be superior to one
containing a binder, because a binder contributes very little energy to the system. The
presence of a binder lowers both the heat of reaction and the maximum adiabatic
temperature reached by a pyrotechnic mixture. For example, magnesium and sodium
nitrate reacting in stoichiometric proportions yield 2,024 cal/g and reach a calculated
adiabatic temperature of approximiately 3200'K. With 6.4% Laminac 41 16 as binder, the
heat of reaction is reduced to 1,81 1 cal/g and thle calculated adiabatic temperature is
reduced to approximately 2500UK. Because flares oontain metal fuel in excess of

~~~stoichionietric proportions, this excess metams evpoiete burned by
atmlospheric oxygen, Compositions containing a binder. as showvn above, have less heat
available for metal vapori..-,tion. Thus, the preparation of flares without binder appeared to
be anl attractive area for ilivestigationl.

LABORATORY STUDIES

A literature swarch made tit tile beginning of'the inivestigation showed that mielting
point and Compjosition data were available for it number of' inorganic oxidizer systems

---------- having Ivtential application inl flares. Fromt thewe Systems, -six Cule-tic itiixtres, Comlposeil
of alkali anti alkaline earth mnetal nitrates and perelulorates were chosen for further

.......... Consideration, These 11ixtures had Ineltling points in the I 20-230k~ ratute. howvver. because
of' Safety cniraiusonly those mixtures below I SOTC were. tested in binderless flares.
Comipositions and inciviing poinlts are givell inl Table 1.

Initial work includedl pwlinatioi of sMall11 okkantities of thle various euitectic
oxidizers and or illetal powder/osxidiler mixtures., This work. sh'-wed immed1suiately tht
mixturies hav'ing a mmutaloxidi r ratio ill lte rang -e u% t aluediiiniaiohrs
~50:50 to 6,331 werte miot filuid enlough ito he poulral'lie Thorefore, it Nbeanil nvvvsfsary to
prepare suchl Lcomposittiuus by ftilon inst hteoiic i h ueaxdiler illiXture,

Laboratory work was als~o conducted onl idelqdratioit of calcium and kineialwium
'1nitraws. Thewe olpollilds are Coumnonly avaiild' as tile hydrate-s: -10NO)~l( and

Mg(O -M,'0. Cakiumnl nitrite Call lie dehlydrated by heating at elevated(1 teOmperatures

deoliplkses til Iweating, Withi the losi of nitrie avid it) yield basic WaltS. DIuring this 'fo~rt it
was realed that Noill of' thes~e C011umpouuulS Could lie dellydratdcmvnemt yaneli

taed by i~nocke (Rof. 4). This intilhod itivolved 'Aeltins tile hydrited e~lilpounds togethter

IAll laboratory work amid flat: litpiatilm Was colducted Withi Reagentl grade
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TABLE 1. Composition and Melting Points
of Eutectic Oxidizers.

LMelting DataComponents Wt., % poit, 0c soUrce

LiNO 3  23.5
NaNO 3  16.3 120 Ref. I
KNO 3  60.2

LiNO3  36.0 12Rf
LiCIO4  64.0 12Rf

LiNQ 3  30.5
NaNO3  40.0 170 Ref. 3
Ca4NO 3)1 29.5

NjN0 3  55,0 230 Ref. 4
C.0N0 3),~ 45.0

NaN~ 4.0135 Ref. 4
Mgt NO3),) 51.0

NaN03 49,6
MMO))45.4 130 Ref. 4

C;0fN 3), 5.0

in such proportiotns that water rooloval during fusion would give tile eutectic ixture of
anhydrous coruptonent. trea care was iceesary d1uring preparation tteN/gwrae
and Naj i/Cz iitrates eutectio tn avoidi overhecating the mix~ture during dehydration,
Which would rosuh ill sme d'cluoiolo of the lujigrtesiuti irate.

Du)iig tile illitial prei~ratilo of sall $4.atiisof ,netah/oxidizer tnItures, it wai
iloted that maglwesiulu pow'er was difficult to ilti poroto isita tile Ilkr. 1116~ was due ift
imirt it) the gaet deiamity ot te oxidincr, which was T2223 compatod to 1 .74 for tile

tim~esian.An additional difficulty wa% causedi by the lack of weltig of (lie niagitesin
by lihe tooltenl Oxidizer. Will f tots vaused difficulty during the preparation tof binderless
lhares. To illlpove thle wetting of thd aawa'iai various Ilethods of :11tering tile iletal
91rface were explored. I'le ji-,ost effcivie an coavcnicnt method was. to ln t W to
dii hroilluting Procedure of Hart and lippig (Ref. S).

SCREUtNING 01- OXIDIZE A SYS'IS

Wany difficulties, were illutee ie early Wotlk Oil the fabrication of
bioikrles test flarcs, momt of whielh was dono wifli the eulctie co~imod of t.VNZ4IK
Wowstcn Laboratory work Qiowed that, in additiost to dilferences in density from systcin to
Syg.eni1, thewre Were 3lsW diffetciwe" ill viscality. ITlw factors1 tdgether With tho itfcrtna
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melting points of each system, indicated that it would probably be necessary to make
modifications in procedures and equipment to prepare binderless flares from each different
oxidizer. Therefore, to select the most useful systems more rapidly, the oxidizers were first
tested in pressed flares.

The pressed flares wvere made from a composition containing 57.6% magnesium
(gran 17), 38.4% prefused and ground oxidizer (<50 mesh), and 4%o paraffin binder. This
was Ixdi a twin-shell blender. The mnagnesiumn was first coated with the wax by
evaporation from hexane. The test flares weighed 30 grams and were pressed in a stainless
steel case (inhibited with Laminae 4116) in a single pressing. Six flares were mrade from
each oxidizer except thw Na/Mg/Ca nitrates eutectic, which was included in the work later.
Six comparison flares wvere made using sodium nitrate as the oxidizer, The light outptit data
obtained in light tunnel tests are given in Tahlve 2. The method of light output measurement
is given in the Appendix.

TABILE Comparison of' Futectie Oxidizers With Sodium
Nitrate in P~ressed Flares,

IPA ettwcioncy
OxdzrBorn time, Light output. LEtficency,

______________ NaNO3 _

NuNO3  11.0 116,000 43.000

NaNO 3  13.83 31.,000) 14,000 12.6
KNO1j

* ~10.S 104,000 13 '003.

(U(NO,

NaNO~

18.1 S, 64,000 39.000 00.7

44
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APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE FOR PREPARING BINDERLESS FLARES

Initially, a number of difficulties were encounted in producing a well-compacted
flare candle. The first flares (40 grams) were made by fusing the Li/Nat K nitrates cutectic
in a 50.50 dry mix with 5Mum aluminum powder. Ini this case, vibrtion aloe ofthle heated
mixture produced a candle free of voids. Similar results were obtained when tile metal
powder was a Mg/Al alloy having a density approximately the same as thle oxidizer. Most of
thle difficulties arose during preparation of flares containing magnesium powder, due chiefly
to the difference in density between metal and oxidizer, which tended to cause separation
of the two components when tile oxidizer was hecated to fusion,

At the beginning of the wvork onl flares containing magnesium powder, numerous
modifications of methiod and apparatus were made before well-compacted, uniform flare
candles could lit made consistently. Onl the basis of this work, it was found that to prevent
separation of metal and(. oxidizer. confinement of the mixture during oxidizer fusion was

necesar. Acordngl, te aparaus hown inl Fig. I Was evolved. Ill this apparatus, a raill
was utfililed to 111in1tainl Pressure (0-100 Pounds) Onl tile Contents of thle flare case during
heating of thle oxidizer, The, rain was actuated by at jack whtich raisedanloedth
Iwaring block. V'acuunm and vibration during tile heating Period also aided inl Preventing
voids. This apparatuis worked best when the inetalaoxidizer ratio was suciht the, ox\dize
was not appreciably in excess of tile iquantity rcquiirctl to fill thle free SPacev ill thle metal
po)Wder. If muchv~ Of anl excss was prcswnt, care had to tv taken to provent fuiv ing oxidizer
out of -lite iixture andiup betwcen I11w rum and fiare Case wall.

At Ilhv str of tile investigationl, flares were preparedi in 3ttch-Iwsg klicartal cases
with it I 1/4-iiiwlt 01) and a I 5/t6.inclt 11). Later, larger flures were prepared inl ik 21
aluinutm cas,. Ani udiptvr was ilatk to hold like Mk2 an rd a l rgeritwtirw block
was installed,

L'~SULTS AND DISCUSSION

I lie fitst billderleso r. pilparedI in Kimar ess tted 0w Li/Nak nitrtes
euteetic oxidiller. Miwh 4f tills early work W.1% donle to pain ox~vtieuce .11d to develop1
locilitlovs (or flato librieutioi. As expcd, thle effiionvy of tile 1,tlaes~cnini
aluminumto Was tlow 0,500 vd- o:gj Joe to ineofficienit onbsi of lilt mletal. Somie of
tile inagoostin ihowdcr (grman 17 Znd 18 $ 11.ir "m lotfrim m orly and (11111e0 too

apiidlyr. 11rolably thenmse oft poor eut O w.Iuing this period 2gAInI fars Woe
preprewd with ine0tal:~.idizer ratios ol 50-WS, 5$:45. andi (0O40. Light outpot incevwed
Wilit inee1ig aiea~xdzrtio il ill Msts4unit work all flumes weve pre-Pare Witli
ri io% of'(iU, 40 oit higier.

-11w MkA 21 flaw case is I i~ ill dia-silatr 10 It)0w luelog aid icomIlailu abut l 1:0
grisof llave ilits.
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After development of' the apparatus shown in Fig. 1, thle Na/Mg nitrates elutectic
was used in Ifrther work. Thec requiired fluidity was obtained at tem peratutres of

SO0-1 60T,. Vacuutm of < 1 mm, continuouis vibration, and a heating period of 30-35
minuites was uised tor preparation of 30-35-gram flares in Micarta cases. Nletal:oxidizer
ratios of 65:31 were used for most of this work. The mnagnesiuim was gran 17, g~ran 18, and
1:1 mixtures of the two. Flares containing gran 17 magnesium reached a peak of 89,800 cd
and had an efficiency of 3 1,200 cd-sec/g. Those- containing gran 18 reached a peak of
29,000 cd and had anl efficiency of 19,000 cd-sec/g. In the 1: 1 mixtures, the metal of the
smaller particle size appeared to govern burning rate. the peak was 57,500 cd and the
efficiency was 21 .300 cd-scc/g.

The iirst test flares (30 grains) made using dichromated viagnesium and the Na/Mg
nitrates eutectic were also made in Micarta Wases,. T1w greater ease of wetting thle metal by
the ftied oxidiz.er facilitated flare preparation app, 'cahbly. Hlares prepared with dicbro-

mae i'nsin (rn17 ee une)ide th ambient conditions and at simulated
altitudke, Thlets- flares, were Compared witl? thw !sam type of Mire prepared from untreated
ilagneSiui powder. B~oth types ignited readily up, to 60,000 feet (limnit of thu test) and

qualitatie wrat ions indivaated no d ittereccS in) ignlitionl properties betweenl tile two
types, hlowvver, flarvs made with dichromated imgnesiuim powder consistently demon.
Strated at slightly Ahorter butmig. time. greater brightness. usid ligher ofticiency. The dua
are gi.-eu ill Tabl 'a,

C'ABLE 3. Performovte of Dinidertes'i FHes at iSnulated Altitude
(65-35 *netuloxidieer ratio).

Altitde. urn ime, Light output. Iieiey.
M41emlt &e Cd Cdse/

Ambient (untrate 1 3 31,200
Dil~a'd9S114000 34,300

MOW4J C,11(eated I10.0 49M60 10.400
I)ehowte ~ Wt 74.0002130

4 0.04 Viihrettek 0 35 SAW2
I~td~ated ~2 ~ dl0010300

600 hit -*d $1177OJ5300
1)Iirqiatd Io1.4000 74300

liuhuatly. two aj Puxlvehie. were use t sair til the bilidefle..s flrs to NIL,1 ~,
* Je of the1Cse ifivalved eastig ditelly~ in% lte Alitiniiiu caw. thiv, mejiiuuig all ihiutelitor

Which would 1*0 slablo at htigh teip ratill . Thew other apismh. vov4 seOap11uil
0 01101ic a (life eauidle ebulki he Ibrepared. thei potcl inito the ease U,11 'At "ial
ihibitor -toeral M timI INCO atl telis to Ukse .Wvettl of lte Smfia s-se acnnsa

w~hillit(rs. tile ilthillitor prOtehene Was 'iIvest lvy atlwdii'ig tiinumwi 's, Tive 111fel
oidiier wetted and adhered tu this leoatH4Zg quite el.and wotk Wit hslumlwaON At te Wi n1lc W
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The first flares (50 grams) produced in the scale-up process were prepared in
cut-down aluminum cases (I-inch x 6-inches, 0.035-inch wall). The Na/Mg nitrates eutectic

was used as the oxidizer with gran 17 magnesium powder. Subsequent scale-up work to 75
and 105 grams utilized the Na/Mg/Ca nitrates eutectic. This oxidizer was equal to the
binary eutectic in light output and also gave a slightly more fluid melt at the temperature
used for flare preparation (I50-160C, heating time 20 minutes). 1)ichromated magnesium
powder was used in all of the flares prepared in the aluminum cases. The metal:oxidizer
ratio was 05:35. Better weting of dichromated metal powder by molten oxidizer allowed
very coarse oxitizer to he used in the dry mixes, and the prefused oxidizer was ground only
fine enough to pass a 14-mesh sive.

In preparing 50-gram flares, the entire weight of dry mix was added to the case in
one portion. When this proctre was used for 75-gram flares, excessively rapid burning
rates occurred!, probably title to poor compaction. ('onseqtently. the full-sized llres (IO5
grams. case I inch x 8 inches) were prepared by gently tamping the dry mix into the case il
l. thr or five increments prior to fumton of the oxidizer. A total of 24 Mk 2!-sized binderless
ars. were pr'epared containing gr1 I7 magnesium: four were prepared using gran 18

"magnsium. Theme llares wre tested in the light tunnel along with six NOTS 701A flArvs
11 m( s i e, ease. and Voiiiliitiom as the Mk 21) for comparison. Test data are given in
Table 4. The average output of the 701 A 1hare- was somewliat higher than that of the
bind'rless tlare a oltainijg gran 17 mtugn ,ium: however the 701A burning wa erra tiv and
one eispecially high valkit rmi.wed the avvrage output Toniderablt, (sts on more 70 A
flares would htae booe) deinible it luore had hevt avoilke,) Ourn times of the binderles
Ilares contah ing Pran 18 magn sium Were aopretai lnger than tho- of the ilaws made
rotti gui'l 17 alnsium: low er tie aerige efficielny Wmd-seg! approximloly th'

!Qtov.

IAHUL-i 4. Pfetbralwe ot N k 2 1*- 1m Jlr.

Flare hur ime, Light output. Effictowy.

S! 2 2l$ i53t0O f 29

NOIS 01 24'o 1 800 1 4.40

~fO18 MtL I

N IN ,34

SPlym 11101'l 1dr
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The performance specifications for Mk 21 flares require an output of 150,000 cd
and a burn time of 25 seconds (sea level). These figures are approximated by the binderless
flares containing gran 17 magnesium, although the burning rate tends to be slightly higher.

MEL'I -CAST PHOTOFLASH COMPOSITIONS

BACKGROUND

Photoflash cartridges a-' bombs used for high-altitude aerial reconnaissance
photography normally contain a loose-power pyrotechnic charge consisting of fin.
aluminum powder and finely ground oxidizer. Such compositions show a high sensitivity to
impact, friction, and static electricity. Thus, there are hazards associated with both mixing
these compositions and handling devices containing them.

The concept of using a fusible inorganic oxidizer and a metal powder to produce a
binderless cast flash charge was an outgrowth of the previously dis(Ussed work on
binderless cast illumination flares and similar work on hybrid propellait grains. During this
earlier work, it was observed that such mixture- were not excessively sensitive. Therefore,
in an effort to increase the safety of flash charges, exploratory dev opment was carried out
on -melt-cast compositions as a possible replacement for the hazardous conventional
loose-powder charge.

SELECTION OF OXIDIZER

A literature search produced melting point/composition data for a number of
eutectic systems composed of perchlorates, nitrates, and nitrate/perchlorate mixtures.
Sevei, of these oxidizer systems were selected for testing; all eutectic mixtures were
prepared from reagent grade chemicals. To select the oxidizer having the best performance,
cast compositions were fired in small steel-cased test cartridges (1 1/4 inch diameter x 3 3/8
inch long x 0,035 inch wall thickness). These charges (120-130 grams) were prepared by
fusing the oxidizer (60%), stirring in 20MAm aluminum (40%) by hand, then pouring the mix
into the steel cases around a 1/4-inch-diameter Teflon mandrel extending the length of the
case. The well formed bv removal of the mandrel was filled with high explosive (tetryl
pellets) to actuate the charge. The explosive core was initiated with an Engineers Special
blasting cap.

Light output measurements (Appendix) were made on six or more firings of each of
the seven oxidizer systems. Highest peak cd was obtained from the devices containing the
Li/Na perchlorates eutectic; it was assigned a "relative efficiency" of 1.00 for comparison
with the other oxidizers. All the oxidizers are listed in Table 5 in the order of decreasing
"efficiency". Thc small test devices showed a rapid rise to peak cantllpower ( 1-2 msec) anid
a comparatively rapid decay. The bulk of the light was produced during the first 10-15

i: Iset,
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TABLE 5. Eutectic Oxidizers for Photoflash Compositions. ______

Melting point, RelativeComposition Wt., % efiiec Source

LiClO 4  68.6 271.00 Ref. 6
NaCIO4  31 .420

LiCIO 4  57.0
NaCIO4  21.6 202 0.94 Ref. 6
Ca(Cl0 4)2 21.4

LiCIO 4  64.0 e2
LiNO3  36.0 1207

LiCIO4  70.0 180 0.62 a
NaNO 3  30.0

Li182 600.18 Ref. 7
Nf14 C104  34.0 -06

LiCIO 4  70.8 10705 Ref. 8
KCIO 4  29.2 ~705

LiNO3  23.5
NaiNO3  16.3 120 0.26 Ref. 1
KNO 3  60.2

'EU. S. Naval Ordnance Test Station. Unpublishod data. Approximate eutectic
conlpositionl and mielting point.

TF-STS ON 100 GRAM CAST FLASH CHARGE~S

urhrwork with smiall devices was done onl cartridges cotaiig10raso

0pnaluminum and Li/Na perchldorates etitectic. These were made by two methods. The
first involved toadin"igia mix~ture of coursely ground oxidimff amd aluminum into the metal
chlarge case (with all extensionl to accoulmdate tile loose Ilix). hleatig tile oxidizer until it
was fu 11sed. then compacting tile mixture by vifration, As metal content wits hIcreased. the

mitrsbecame lesC; adi a emi t ilf hepoeue For ths econd
method, a small p~ress~ure (< 100 psi) ill addition to vibrationl wits applied to tile m1ixture
durinig fusion., The essolvial parts of the arrangelntetit are shownl ill Fig, -2. Tile loadcd Charge
iase! and extenision, wound with a heating tate. was mouted onl a Jack that Could he
oporated renmuieiv. The Teflon raii wkvas anchlored ill a f'ixed plosition, Wheil thle oxidizer
rvachled the desired flidity (at about 10-1l5TC above its nihig pioint). the Vibrator was

turnd o andtheheaek caecase asseitibty wuA rasd againlst tile fixed rail by 111alls of
the jack. This proedure gave Wel-conipacted flash charges.
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Effect of Varying Metal:Qxidizer Ratio

To test the effect of metal:oxidizer ratio on light output, a series of small charges
was prepared in which the percentage of 2Opum aluminum was varied from 40 to 70%. Light
output measurement (Table 6) showed that the peak increased from 42.7 x 106 cd at 40%
aluminum to 53.3 x 106 cd at 55% aluminum, then decreased. Based on these tests, peak
brightness was obtained in the 50-60% aluminum range.

TABLE 6. Effect of Metal Content on Peak Light Output
(Untreated Aluminum).

Metal:oxidizer Number of Average peak, Average time to Aeg iet
ratio tests cd x 16peak, msec ofcpeaeton1e%

40:60 3 42.7 0.8 12.0
0:f 6 50.2 1.1 15.2

55:45 7 53.3 1L9 17.8
60:40 5 52.4 2.0 19.8
65:35 6 37.2 3.6 21.8
70:30 1 6 1 37.3 1 3.5 1 24.7

1 20-I1 30-graml charges, all other I100-gramn charges.

Use of Surface-Treated Aluminum Powder

It did not appear to be feasible to remove the last traces of moisture from thle Li/Na
perehinrates eutectic. therefore, it semied likely thaut this mo1isture would react with tile
alumitin durinig storage. Consequently. coated aluilum powder was tested [is a1
rclplacoment for untreated powder, 1)icliromated aluminuim p)owder, the first material
tested, could niot be used becaus it caused decomposition and frothinig of thle perchiorate
titlt. Aluminum treated %OWt an acidic phosphate solution was satisfactory. howvever. and

wats ilore easily wetted by thle fused oxidizer t(abw. the untreatdpwe.Inadtoi
gave a miote therritaly Stable n1I~ture. There was oo appreciable difference in light output
betweenl mixtures conitaining phlospliated anid untreated. aluminium, Light output datki from
a series of' devies comtainiog phiosphated aluminum powder are Siven in Iabi 7. Peak
"~idleposver was obtaitied it the 5S.60r. meital rangu.

Effect of Charge Orienitation1. The effect of' charge orienitationl of) light output Of
the l0-grain devices ws found to lie small. Six tests were conducted with fihe devives III
vertical and Iorizomital positions (three vaci). For these tests tile chlarges were fired ill front

of' a etal framnework luivinga vertical and horl: intal miembers marked al I-foot initervals.,
FIreball size and shiape wert recorded from (lie front with a Ilyeani camera ope)ratinig atj
5,000 franie/sec, Light output was mleasured by .1 photocelli t) the rear directly opposite
thle camlera. (obarluctloil of light by the frainework resulted ill somevwhat lower OUtpukts
111311 Were prviouisly .recorded for devices of thlis .size, however, since tis wa1S a Woilstatit
factor. cmparative mmuasureimets tietweemi vertical anld Ilorizomtal firings were still
possible.) The data are given) In Table 8 inl tile order inl which lte chlarge~s Were fired.
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TABLE 7. Performance of 1 00-Gramn Flash Charges With
Phosphated Aluminum.

Mealoxdze Nmbrof Average peak, Average time to Average time to
Metaloxidzer Nmberdecrease to 10%

ratio tests cd x 106 peak, msecofpasc

40:60 4 430812.3
50:50 4 831115.0
55:45 4 051417.0

57.5:42.5 5 5321819.3
60:40 5 4742019.9

625:37.5 4 4632722.0
65:35 3 4272422.5

TABLE 8. Performance of lOO-Grair Flash Charges in
Vertical and Horizontal Positions.

Chare Pek c Tim to Time to decrease
Chare Pek c Tim toto 10% of

position x 106 peak, nisec ekme

Vertical 34 2.0 18.4
Horizontal 36 2.0 21.4
Vertical 33 2.0 18.4
Horizontal 39 2.0 20.8
Vertical 372.0 i.
Horizontal 36 2.2 18.8

Average 35.8 2.0 19.7

High-speed camiera coverago of the tests showed little difference in size or shape of
the fireball between vertical and horizontal positions of the ch~arge. A fairly uniform fireball

1'approximately 4 feet in diameter wvas obtained ill all tests. Photocell mleasuremuents showed
a slightly higher output for the dlevices when they wvere fired i the horizontal position, L~e.,
with the photocell directed toward the functioning end of the charge. Hlowever, this
amounted to only 6,4% based onl average values for the two positions.

Non-MeaLfie Case Materials

2.In a P~reliminlary test. two of the small Cast chaitges ill aluillui eass (chlarge
wolght 365 grains) underwent partial deflagration when struck by a 30 caliber bullet. Since
the use of a soft ease material mnight be expected to reduce bullet impact sensitivity (onl the
1,asis of past experience with explosives), it was decided to explore the use of Sucht a
mateial for cas flash charges. Accordingly, cast 100-g'am chargvs (SS:45 mmmtaloidizer
ratito) wore prepared in a mutld fromt which they could iwe reinoved, They were then encased

13
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in three layers of 3M No. 69 glass cloth tape. Test firings showed that the average light
output was as good as that obtained from charges of the same composition in steel cases.
Unliku loose-powder charges, which require a rigid case for proper performance, the cast
charges functioned satisfactorily with much less confinement.

TESTS ON MELT-CAST M 1 23-SIZE CHARGES

The M1I23A I photoflash cartridge is fired from an outer-case type dispenser. The
charge case contains, 1 .75 pounds of photoflash powder (as well -z delay pellets) and
produces 260 x 106 candlepower for 40 nisc. For the work on cast photoflash
compositions, standard M 123 aluminum charge cases were used. Cast charges were prepared
directly in the :ases and measured approximately 2 1/2 inches in diameter by 5 1/.2 inches
long.

Flash charges of this size were prepared remotely using a procedure similar to that
followed for preparation of' high-mietal-content charges in the small steel cases. A mixture
of coarse oxidizer and aluminum was loaded into a charge case (.with extension) and heated
with electric,-tl heating tape. The temperature was regulated with a Honeywell recorder,
controller. The case cont I a Teflon mandrel which, after removal, formed the btuster
well. After heating the mixture to 245TC (well above the melting point of the oxidizer) and
holding the temnpera tutre there for at least I hour. thle mixture was compi~acted by vibration.
Attempt%,, to aid compaction with low pressure from a Teflon-faced roum (as was dlone with

smal chages)faild b ce of heat losses to the ramn, For some castings, tw sepa 'tely
cotoldsotrhating tapes were used, making it possible to cool the castigs

progresively fromi bottom to top. This reduced cavity formation at thle top of
low-talt,-content charges and also) reduced thle size of oxidizer i sasfre nc~i~
However, it had no effect onl performance of the flush charges.

All of thle work oun NI 1 23sze ebirges was dlone using untreated 2Opro alumninum
powvder. An order for phosphuto-treated 20Mm powder arrived too late for use in the larger
charge,.

Tlhe first. NI I23-size chairges contained 55', aluimhiunt kind 4SV, LI/Na perchlorates
eutectic. Initially. four chlarges with a 3/4-Inch-deep burster well were east. The charge

wihwas 1,.000 granis: burster weight Was 80 gramls (tetryl). Theweefrd 10-I 2 feet
above grounld level in a vertial Position, One pliototube directed toward thle side (it thle
devices was used to measure light output. ITlle charge", gave all average peuak cAndlopower of
17S x 10,Average time to peak was 2.3 insue and tilne to decrease to 10,11 of peak
averaged 333.3 nisec. hligh-speed photography showed that thle fireball of these Charges was
spherical during tile early stagos of growth, and that it had become sonwhat qipheroidal
(approxinlately 8 x 10 foet) by tile timie peak brighlineis was reached.

14
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The next cast charges were made with a 1 -inch-deep burster well (charge weight 95 0
grams; burster 116 grams tetryl) and at aluminum contents of 40, 45, 5 0, and 5 5%. All of
these were fired on a fixture that permitted positioning them horizontally 14 feet above
ground. Two photocells were used for light measurements. One was directed toward the
end and one toward the sidt of the devices. The data are shown in Table 9. Unlike the small
charges, peak candlepowe did not increase with increasing metal content up to 55%.
Integral light output increased, however. This increase was slight over the first 10 msec, but
more marked over a 40 msec period. The average peak measurement from the end of the
charge was 293 x 106 candlepower; fromt the side, the peak was 214 x 106 candlepower.
The Uie-intensity curves showed multiple peaks, with the maximum being reached most
rapidly c,n the phototube towaid the side of tile device. The first peaks were probably
produi~ed by the primary oxidizer/metal reaction, while the second peaks resulted from a
secondary reaction of metal powder with air.

A further increase in burster size to 1 1/4 inches (charge weight 854 grains) resulted
in a dro. iW peak candlepower. The average offu eie vs24x16canidlepower
measured toward thle end of thle charge and 149 x 106 toward the side of the charge. Tile

1/low outpkit ftni th~e side of the devices was probably due to anl increase in the lonticular
-1o~ of:%he firob"~ with thle larger burster.

It was' possible to obtain better fluidity of the m-ix anfl miake charge fabrication
easier if sphurical instead of atomized aluminum powder was used, Combustion was poorer,
however, amd-a decrease in average peA candlepower occurred. Tite duta from four such
chairges fired With a totryl burster are given in Tub le 10.

UMPARISON.OF M I 23A I CHIARGES WITH MELT-CASTIC1ARGES

ou-artad N4V3A I charges wver fircd for comparison with Ml 23-sizo mnelt-ease
charges. Foor were tested with a photolube directed toward tile end Of tile devices,. no
nwatrennomi was made front the side. Ani average peak candlepower of 261 x 10(1 was
obtied, comparg -to 293 x 106 candlepower lor ielt-cust Ch~arge", fired inl the Santo way.

p SAFLETY CHARACTURISTIICS OF NI LTVASIMIXTURES

impat. leton.and kctosttieSellsitivity

Tilln 'Ohes of Cast 11a"terial broken into Smiall bit" were used for these routine
Sarty tests. Mixinfes Of tile LI/Na perehiorales euteei and lopm almtinumi were te~aed
for impact solnsitivity over a 10-505" metal rallge. Tile Itlixture having a net"11:0xidi,.er ratio
-of 40:00) %A,, thle woms sensitive. Thmis may be dueo to tile fiact that it is liear to
Stiolotric proportiolls. The data are shownt ill Table 11. 11hosphatle treatolent ili~cesed
'selivt slgty "~c enql ovt~ f mnix ures Containing phospliated ah11111n111t were

detdertio rlite 0-60:' tlrange. Vahme o 5 Oimtford% 4(YOP c0m for 50%. 64 cin

is
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TABLE 9. Performance of M I 23-Size Flash Charse (0-Inch Burster Charge). ______

Test Metalmixdizer Peak Time to Tm odces
6 toSO~of csecx50 x 03 b

pcak~msec peak, msec _____

9 40:60 260 3.5 31 2.015 3,4150"
210 2.0 32 1,5002730

10 40:60 295 2.5 33 2,445 4,295"
230 1.0 28 1,810 365

114-0335 3.5 33 2,720 4,465" N
114:0220 1.5 33 2,085 410

12 40:60 320 4.0 33 2,660 4,690c N
220 1.0 28 1,805 3,2100

13 45:45 Missed osciloscope trace
220 1.0 33 1,935 3.970d

14 45:55 310 3.4 34 2,550 4 ,8 5 5 c
220 1.0 33 1,900 3.9600

is 45:55 240 3.0 38 21025 3,786"
190 1.0 36 1,375 296

16 45:45 3.32200363
200 5.0 33 1,420 283

17 50.5 340 3.0 41 2,8S,78"v

225 1.0 40 1,985 4.470'

15 SO 285 2.0 40 2,470 SA0W4
190 1.0 43 1,700 3.814d

59O50S5 310 3.0 38 2,72 5 5,859
220 5.0 42 1,890 4,276d~

20S O255 2.0 43 1,945 3,W43
203:0255 5.0 38 1.163 3.9860

21 S5:45 300 210 40 2.565 S.789C
1.0 47 ,82S,065'J

22 SS:5 2's 42 2,252 4,95"
;20 5.0 32 2,005 1i'

D3 SS,4 290 2.0 4S 2.S17 372

7 SS-45 315 21S 48 2,770 5,4300"
A____ 13 . 42 2,200 $ ,405'd

dtzicrAl 01.*ee (t 1wn 50 ma'e.
bl(44CV4 W or Ri 40 mw

* ~~t'itow1tube towadu IiitAtort cwi ofdadiie

4 16
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TABLE 10. Performance of Flash
Charges Containing Spherical

Aluminum.

TestPeak Peak
cdxl10 6  cdxl10 6

No. (end on) (side on)

27 230 160

28 165 105

29 195 140

30 180 120

Average 193 131

V TABLE 11. Impact Sensitivity of
LiCIO4 -'NaC1Q 4 - 2Opmn

Al MixturVS.

Metal:oxiie 50% point,
ratio 2 1/2 k8gwt.

10:90 2146 cm
20:SO 126cmi
30:70 79 ell
40:60 47 cmn
50:5 96 ea

ABL slidting fiction tests (10 ZIL) on a mixture contair vig 4Q1% untreated
launinunt powder and the LiINa perchhnrates outectic gave a nalu d1 260 pounds. The

swue mixture Containing pliosphated alunlinwal gave nto fires at 1 ,000 pounds.

Ttsfor electrostatic senlsitivity were maude onl all the above mixtures up to 0,25
Joule. No tiras were obtained in 10 tests..

For cotiaparkon a lntsow d er naixtore of 20Mm ialuinun (4 4A~) anmd potasiu
perelorate (0%1') Was prepared. This mlixture, had an impact sensitivity o1' 1S Cun, a friction
sensitivity ol' 72 pounds, anti no fires i10 lOatsts for electrostatic. sensitivity.

l0lffi'ettial Ti'meriail Analysis

i~iri~remui ~ A the mal alyses were miade on mixtures c olining4%2p

alinninuml andt 66% LI/Na perehilorites etitectic. A mixture containing untreated alumninuml
po~wder shiowed (to exotherms in the 450.525T( regiomn, Tmrnmgranmr of the same
Inixitire. but comutaimmang phmosphamteA :iiumintn. showed aI niaked reduction ort time first
peak (abmiost to the poimui of disappearanceO) aMid al%-o a slight reductionI Otf t10 sCond peak.

....7.
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fook..Oft' Tests (Controlled H-eating to Decomposition)

Mlixtures weighing 600 grains were used in these tests. Withl tile larger sample size,
thle onset of exothermnic reaction occurred earlier than in tile DTA runs. However, its creased
stability of the mixtures containing phiosphated alumlinumn was aiotcd. A mixture containing
50% untreated aluminumn and 50% eutectic oxidizer showed tile onset of a strong exotherni
at about 300'C. Heating was continued Lip to tile mnelting point of the metal (660'C) but
no0 deflagrat ion took place. A similar mixture containing phosphate-treated alumlinluml did
not show ,' strong exotherin until a temperature ol 3900 C was reached.

Bullet ImpL)act Tests

'rests were made on the effect of a 30 caliber AP projectile fired at the flash devices
f'rom 25 yards. Initial tests were made onl 375 gr-am charges in alumninumn cases that
approximated a M I I1 2A I photoflash cartridge in size and shiape2 Partial deflagration
occurred. Tests on MI 123-size cast charges. both with and without aI borster (Composition
(-3), produced explosions. fHigh-speed photography indicated a mnuch faster rvection with
thle larger NI123-size charges. Standard M1 I23A I charges (loaded charge case only) also
exploded Oil bullet impact, as dlid a atcharge encsdi ls lt.Lgtotu
mneasuremnts were mnade of' thle explosions of tile larger devices at bullet impact. Thle
valuies obtained approximated those measured during nortual firing of thle devices.

Tests With Illasting Cap2

Ian effort to better definle thle sensitivity, of the altumiin and Li/Na pt-rchlorates
vutecic eastable flash cout posit io is, tests were uade in which blastitng capq of differett
sizes were fired otl castingi of' thle mixture, Usi a mixture containing 40%", alumitnum
(20pm), caseless cylindricl astings 3/4 x 3/4 inch.t I x I inch, and 1 3/16 x 21/2 ice
were muade, Thle blasling calls were taped to tile castig en oen n ird l tec
had "Shapcld--eliage d imples" in the end of' thtir suetal cess No explosion of the Castings
were otained with No. 6. caps (1base chiarge 3 17 Ing PE~TN) or No, 8 caps (base charge 447
ing PET N). Ant EAngiiwors Spec:ial call (b)aswe ltia $75 ing PUAW) gave explosionis with all

'ie o atins With thle two smaller ezistinigs, sotme unreaceted ma11terial 'Mas found at tile
firing site, indicatitig that tile exp~losion had not propagated comtpletely.

It Was alo posible to vause explozsion of a Cast Nil 2!-,size charge (without bur'ster)
ilt a taitdaud alunduinl ease by firing an1 Vmgilncers Special taled to dhe olttside of' tile easo.
III tile santle tyle of test, a Standard Ni I DA I charge was explodedl witht a mtuchi siialler
detoniator, tile Mk 71I Mod 0 thawe chuag I 20 ing lead aiideli'U'NAlhoul a tt
compllarionl betweenl eas tolnd loose-powder Chtarges is nlot possible becauise thle latter call

aoce etd except inl thle collfinlootent of a ease, thle above exeinnsindicate hiA tit
cast charge- requiro a Inuch greater Stimtulus to produce an explosion.

-11toM NI! A I ahitinunt cae i I1.57 itwhes ill diatdtr x 7.73 itichubi long.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

It was demonstrated that cast photoflash charges can be made from aluminum and
an alkali metal perchlorate eutectic. The best of these give pe-tormances as good, on a
volume basis, as conventional photoflash powders. The new types of charges do not
deflagrate on slow cook-off and are less sensitive to impact and friction than conventional
charges. However, M123-size charges are sensitive to bullet impact. In view of the
anticipated high cost of developing sale and efficient production facilities for the melt-cast
material, and the uncertainty of future photoflash requirements, further work is not
coatemplated.

19
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Appendix

LIGHT OUTPUT MEASUREMENTS

Candlepower measurements were made using a GL 1672 phototube in conjunction
with a cathode follower and a balance bridge. The bridge is used for balancing the output to
zero and for setting a known calibration in candlepower referenced to a bulb calibrated by
the National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C. The phototube is referenced to the
visible spectrum by using a C.I.E. standard filter. The response time of the phototube is
about I msec. This was calibrated against a stroboscope using an oscilloscope.

During a light output measurement the oscilloscope trace was recorded with a
Polaroid camera.

4.4.
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